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PLA celebrates 39th Raising Day

NE people are treated much lower
than the status of cows : Joykishan
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25: Police
today recovered a hoax
bomb near the gate of of
Standard Robert Higher
Secondary
School,
Canchipur. Bomb experts
collected the dummy
bomb early today
morning. Police suspect
the dummy bomb to have
placed in connection
PLA raising day.

Miscreants
set ablaze
school
IT News
Imphal, Sept
25:
Unknown miscreants set
ablze Vishal Academy
Sapam School in Thoubal
district
at
around
midnight yesterday. A
group of students who
were returning after
witnessing local Mela
found the school burning
at timely extinguished it
before causing further
damage by alerting the
neighbours.
One laptop, a desktop
set, one locker, some
furniture items and
laboratory items were
burnt by the fire. School
authority said around Rs.
1 lakh worth properties
were lost in the fire. A
bottle of Kerosene oil
probably used by the
miscreants for burning
the school was found at
the place.
A report has been filed to
police.

MLA planted
tree saplings
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25: Khurai
MLA
S
Sushindro
yesterday planted tree
saplings at Chingkhei
Ching in Khurai Assembly
Constituency.
Speaking to the media
persons, S Sushindro said
that Chingkhei Ching is the
sacred place for the Meitei
community.
People of the state, climb
the Chingkhei Ching and
offered prayers during
Sajibu-Nongma-Panba
Cheiraoba, he added.
Sushindro also said that
construction of 7 km long
road leading to the
Chingkhei Ching has also
begun.
Expressing disappointed
and concern over the
hunting of animals and
burning of trees in the hill,
Sushindro further said that
the tree saplings were
planted to protect the flora
and fauna in the hills.
Sushindro also expressed
the idea of setting of
setting up a wildlife
sanctuary in the Chingkhei
Ching area.

IT News
Imphal, Sept 25: When the
wind over the mysterious
death of Manipur youth
Pravish Chanam has not been
settled yet, another Manipuri
youth from Thangmeiband
area who went to New Delhi
to take care of his ailing
mother undergoing treatment
at a Hospital at Kinshanganj
Vishwanath Kunj has been
reported missing at New
Delhi since September 13 this
year.
A sit-in protest was staged
today at Khuyathong Keithel
Macha against the missing of
the youth by locals of the
area under the aegis of the
Khuyathong Thangmeiband
United Club. Congress MLA
Khumukcham Joykishan of

Thangmeiband Assembly
Constituency also took part
in the protest.
Toarem
Veto
of
Thangmeiband
area
reportedly went missing on
September 13 around 5 pm
after he went out to buy
medicine for his ailing mother
undergoing treatment at the
private hospital at Delhi.
Speaking on the occasion
MLA Joykishan said that a
missing report has been
lodged at Vasantkunj Police
Station
however,
whereabouts of the youth still
could not be found.
“North East people are
treated much lower than the
status of cow in this country
mainly at Delhi by the present
government”, Joykishan said.

Blast at Mantripukhri
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25: A powerful
blast took place at around 2
am today morning at
Merchylane , Mantripukhri,
about 50 meters from UCO
Bank
located
at

Mantripukhri. Source said
the explosive could have
been planted at the roadside
of the lane just adjacent to
the residence of one Lilawati
Devi. There were no human
casualties.

Autumn Shower to begin at Purul

Senapati, Sept 25: A mega
flower show under the
banner ’Autumn Shower’ with
the theme ’Upliftment of rural
economy
through
floriculture’ will be held at
Purul on 29th and 30th of
September, 2017.
The show has been organized
in tune with the profuse
blossom of natural cosmos in
the village.
The event is organised by the
Eco Tourism Me Purul (ETM),
with the aim to provide a

platform for enthusiastic
floweriest and Self Help Groups
to showcase their flowers;
equip them with skills of
floriculture and the art of flower
marketing by subject matter
experts.
Day One’s focus will be on
Exhibition and sales, where
awards will be given to the best
stalls in various categories.
Day two will be fully dedicated
on Floriculture Workshop, to
be facilitated by subject matter
experts.

He added that this is not the
first time that a Manipuri
youth has been missing, the
mystery over the death of the
Manipur boy Pravish Chanam
has not yet be solved. A mere
suspension of two or three
police men will not deliver
justice to the deceased.
Joykishan further urged the
state government to urged
the central government at
Delhi to assure justice for all
the people of the NE in new
Delhi.
“The central government is
not seriously taking the
maltreatment of NE People at
Delhi however, if a cow is
slaughter than India would
have been burnt by now”,
Joykishan said in the state of
anonymity.

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 25: Proscribed
group People’s Liberation
Army (PLA), the army wing
of the Revolutionary Peoples’
Front (RPF) today celebrated
its 39th Raising Day.
As per a press statement of
the outfit the 39 th Raising
Day was celebrated at the
PLA Headquarters, Tactical
Command,
Strategic
Command, 252 Mobile
Batalion and other Units,
Departments and Stations by
hoisting the party flag and

While deliberating the key
note address of the festival,
Romio Yuhlung General
Secretary UTDP said that the
state is facing shortage of
agricultural products and the
rice produced is not sufficient
for cater the need of the

appealed the people of the
region to discuss on the
message of the President of
the outfit make available to
all the media houses
yesterday. It appealed
ponder on the president
speech at which he
elaborated on how various
events in the course of
history make the erstwhile
kingdom suffered and
struggled.
The message was also
produced in this newspaper
in its yesterday’s issue.

BOSEM directed schools TMC leader Mukul Roy
resign from party’s
to submit Adhaar No. for
working committee
students appearing class X
IT News
Imphal, Sept 25: Secretary
of the Board of Secondary
Education
Manipur
(BOSEM) has directed all
heads of schools to submit
the Adhaar details of
students appearing the
HSLC examination 2018. A
statement said that the
compulsion is made as per
the instruction of the
Ministry of Human resource
and development (MHRD).
It said lists of students
which have already been
submitted for appearing in
the HSLC examination do

not
tally
with
the
particulars in the Aadhaar
cards. The Board is not in
the position to correct the
mistakes.
“” Correction, if required,
must be made in the
Aadhaar cards to tally with
the particulars of the
students already submitted
to the Board . A Xerox copy
should also be submitted to
the Board on or before
October 20, 2017", the
statement said and added
that the Board will not be
responsible
for
any
mistakes in the future.

AIR
Kolkatta, Sept 25: Setting at
rest all speculations, West
Bengal ruling Trinamool
Congress founder member
Mukul Roy (Rajya Sabha MP)
today resigned from the
party’s working committee.
He said he would quit the
organisation and the Rajya
Sabha post after Durga Puja
festival.
Sixty-three-year-old former
Indian Railways Minister, Mr
Roy, who as once the
confidante to Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee in the party
affairs, told a media
conference in Kolkata that he

would explain everything why
he took such a decision once
he put final paper to dissociate
himself with the All India
Trinamool Congress and also
Rajya Sabha.
Incidentally, Mr Roy was the
first signatory in the formation
of AITC on December 17,
1997.
There are speculations that
he might join the BJP or float
his own new party although
Mr.Roy has not confirmed
what his stand would be.
Mr. Roy had been gradually
removed from all important
positions of Trinamool
Congress over the last year.

PM Modi to launch ‘Power for all’ scheme Saubhagya
Agency
New Delhi, Sept 25: Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
launches ‘Power for all’
scheme today to mark the
birth anniversary of Pandit
Deendayal Upadhyaya.
Official sources said the
scheme
is
named
‘Saubhagya’ and will
provide
subsidy
on
equipment
like

transformers, meters and
wires.
The scheme is expected to
cover all rural families
after
expected
electrification of all
villages by December end
this year. The scheme was
listed on the agenda of
Cabinet meeting held
earlier last week.
Centre has asked states to

3rd Wheat Harvest Festival cum Mass
Campaign on climate change held
IT News
Chandel, Sept.25: With an
objective to encourage wheat
cultivation in the district,
United Tribal Development
Project
(UTDP),
Chandonpokpi,
Phaipi,
Chandel District, Manipur has
organized “3rd Wheat
Harvest Festival cup Mass
Campaign on Climate Change”
today at Chandel District’s
Chandonpokpi,
Phaipi
Community Hall.
Sh. Manglem Monshang
Member of ADC Chandel,
Th.Hopeson Chothe Member
of ADC Chandel and Y.Shyam,
District Agriculture Officer
(DAO), Chandel attended as
Chief guest, Guest of honour
and President respectively.

by paying tribute to the slain
PLA cadres who had
sacrifices for the cause of the
freedom struggle.
The statement further said
that the 39th Raising Day was
celebrated at various places
of the Manipur by placing
stars and festoons of the
party by departments under
Division 2,4,6,8,and 10 under
the Central Bureau along
with the masses.
The statement issued by
Roben Khuman, Secretary
Publicity of the outfit

people. Wheat, which is
favourable with the climatic
condition of the state, can
solve the problem of food
shortage by increasing
production level of it.
Stating that he has initiated
wheat cultivation to help in

mitigating food scarcity in the
state, the secretary of UTDP
also appealed all to work hard
in order to increase the
production
level
of
agricultural products in the
state and to.
As part of the festival, awards
were also distributed to wheat
growers who produced the
largest quantity of the cereal
grain.
Ashokumar Chothe of Purum
Chumbang Village and
Ch.Dewanso Aimol of Unapal
Village were awarded a cash
for being the first and second
largest wheat producers. Third
largest wheat producer Kh
Rengshot
Chothe
of
Chandonpokpi was awarded a
cash prize.

prepare electrification
projects which would be
discussed and approved
for release of funds under
the
scheme.
The
government has been
working hard to electrify
all villages in the country
and wants to achieve 24X7
power for all by 2019.
Prime Minister will also
formally
inaugurate

O N G C ’s n e w c o r p o r a t e
office that was renamed
Pandit
Deendayal
Upadhyaya Urja Bhawan,
from Rajiv Gandhi Urja
Bhawan.
The green-building built at
a cost of Rs. 600 crore was
completed a year ago. Mr
Modi will also unveil a
statue
of
Pandit
Deendayal Upadhyaya.

Reports on plot to murder
PM Hasina baseless,
motivated: Dhaka
Siam Sarower Jamil
Dhaka, Sep 24: The Prime
Minister’s Office of Dhaka
Sunday dismissed Indian
media reports claiming there
was a plot to assassinate
Bangladesh Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina on August 24.
“The reports are confusing,
motivated and baseless,” said
a press release signed by
Mohammad Ashraful Alam,
deputy press secretary to the
PMO.
The PMO requested the media
to “exercise caution and
judgement in distributing
such confusing information
that goes against the interest
of national security”.
“On September 23, 2017, some

news outlets of Bangladesh
quoted a foreign television
channel and an international
online media to report of a
failed attempt to kill Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina on
August 24, 2017,” the press
release read.
“Some television channels
aired programmes and talk
shows associating a special
force with the so-called failed
attempt on the life of
honourable prime minister,” it
read.
“It is hereby to inform that the
news of a failed attempt on the
life of honourable prime
minister on August 24, 2017 is
completely
baseless,
confusing and motivated.”

